Burpchaell named cosmic deity; takes over post of Trinity

by Animal Trainer

The University's Board of Trustees last night announced the elevation of University of Notre Dame President Reverend T. Burpchaell to the post of Cosmic Deity. Burpchaell succeeds the Holy Trinity.

"We needed three of them, but only one of him," Board of Trustees President Almond Sheeple said in the general raddle. "He's sort of a trio all in himself."

Burpchaell's first public act upon elevation was to suspend St. Peter's, the Holy Ghost, from the cosmos. According to Burpchaell, this suspends and presents dangers to the Universe.

"This will be a community of scholars," Burpchaell explained. "I don't think those two guys weren't studying." When asked about the appointment itself, Burpchaell said that "I'll be nice for a while, but I don't intend to stagnate here." Burpchaell also complained that the appointment might "interfere with my Academic life." He did say, however, that he would appreciate the opportunity "to tell Martin Buber where to go if I want to."

Burpchaell announced that St. Peter's would be replaced by the former Notre Dame Dean of Men Fr. John. "He isn't Unreal or Unreal's tough," Burpchaell said in defense of the appointment. "we've admitted too many specimens who are just not up to snuff up here, and he'll be Unreal to clamp down on them."

When asked about his role, Burpchaell complained that there were too many "dummyns, drug freaks, and dorks," in the Elysonian surroundings that will house the new Cosmic Deity. As for the, "I am compliant," complained Burpchaell.

"I have contacted, Unreal expressed unrestrained joy at the appointment. Someone kids are in for a surprise," he chortled.

Priceless resigns as ND feed director

by Bill Von Spell

Ughward Priceless, feed services director, presented a letter of resignation to University Provost James Burpchaell yesterday saying he could no longer serve in good conscience as director.

He cited a provision in his contract requiring the director to eat the same stuff served to the students, with the students at least once a month as an act of faith in the product. "I consider this a violation of federal truth in advertising laws and I can no longer continue to do so in good conscience," Priceless said.

The former director admitted later this afternoon that his health, which has been failing for several years, played a major role.

At high noon today, Fr. Burpchaell will name the new feed services director. The new director will take place in front of the Notre Dame Dining Hall oven.

The event will be highlighted by a catered luncheon for administration officials.

Fr. Duck is considered a "very capable" replacement, according to Fr. Burpchaell. He visits the dining halls regularly and is "well aware of the bellyaching that goes on over enough to warrant her being seated on the throne."

The pope cited Miss Ardvarkson, who was contacted in McSorley's Bar in New York City, expressed her delight with the Pope's action. "Miss Ardvarkson, who was a lookd upon and despised throughout the country's Christian families, was chosen for this reason the appointment of Miss Ardvarkson as a fact major impact on the Church's Vatican Network fighting Traditional Catholic doctrine. Miss Ardvarkson's work in bringing the message of Christ to the last sheep in the United States and her defense of the Catholic Doctrine, as taught by every cleric over seventy," the statement read, "is important enough to warrant her being appointed to this most delicate and sensitive post."

Though Miss Ardvarkson is a woman, the statement continued, "we believe, that her appointment is defending reaching more than cancel out her sin of being a descendant of the tempests Eva.""The Pope said he hoped that this move would help the Church to effectively communicate with women in the United States.

"The Church has been making greater attempts recently to reach out to the masses of poor downtrodden minorities which suffer from the affects of discrimination all over the world."

Vatican Announcement

Ardvarkson bishop

By Abi Priest

Vatican City-In a surprise move today the Pope appointed Tea Grease Ardvarkson, noted women's liberationist, Bishop of the South Beast Way Catholic Diocese. She is the first female Bishop appointed in the history of the Catholic Church.

The Pope's press secretary, Cardinal Theodore M. Hereshenberger, read the announcement as a way to stamping out eight right-wing and seven drunken Italians who were urging the Pope to fire him the morning that his decision was announced.

Two other groups, GRANDPA (Glorious Rascals and Nasty Devils against Police Authority), and AUNT (Allied United Nations Forces fighting Totalitarianism), have joined forces to oppose McAlister. Neither were available for comment on this decision.

As this paper went to press, the South Beast Way College Network was still held by Slovak and his "Beef" Slovak Memorial type, while several passers-by reported it was on the 14th floor of the new building.

At the small hours of the morning, there were at least three secret societies rumored to be involved.

"We intend to breed a group known only as Students for Crasher-Moon, reportedly is demanding a recount of last month's SBP election as the price for the support of the Slovak junta," Frank McAlister, Planner Hansen said.

"We will call an aerial attack on our own position, in order to return to the SBP coup."
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Second Conference of 1971 Marriage Institute
PERSONAL GROWTH IN MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meagher Growth as experienced through the presence of children
Sunday, April 4, 8:00pm, Library Auditorium

 Clothes and things
Men's Boutique

the Pit Stop
"On the Mall" - McKinley Town & Country Shopping Center - Mishawaka, Indiana Phone 259-2255

ND feed director change

continued from page 1
Rumors, suspected to have been started by several well-known critics of the Dining halls, say Fr. Duck is the supplier. The critics claim Fr. Duck grabs a duck or two a month when he goes down to feed them at St. Mary's Lake. They say he lures them to him with bread and gentle coaxing and then quickly reaches out, grabs a duck, rings its neck and conceals it under his cassock until he gets back to the kitchen. The critics are concerned with upsetting the ecological balance of the St. Mary's Lake duck population. Fr. Duck vehemently denied the rumors as he adjusted a feather in his breast. He called them a "streak of foul quackery" and said he wouldn't use a duck.

Bottles, cans and on tap, the three best beers in America is Blatz.

Catherine Deneyev is an April Fool

Kunstler here Friday

by Mike O'Hare
Civil liberties lawyer Willia. Kunstler will speak Friday, April 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Stepan Center as the 1971 Senior Class Fellow, according to selection committee member Jim D'Aurora. Kunstler —eupated to fame during his defense of the Chicago seven—and has defended many other national figures including Martin Luther King, Jr., Stokely Carmichael, H. Rap Brown and Adam Clayton Powell.

The topic of Kunstler's address has not been released. Students must present their I.D. cards for admission. The non-University public will be admitted by invitation only.

The Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Yale and Columbia Law School is expected to arrive late tonight. He will hold a press conference Friday morning at 10:15 in the Donell's Room of the Morris Inn. After the conference, Kunstler is expected to spend the day visiting classrooms and attending informal gatherings.

Kunstler has written ten books, hundreds of articles and numerous political cartoons. He is the recipient of the award.
Calley draws life at hard labor

Refugee Aid Program seeks help

A call for workers to spread the work about the Refugee Aid Program (R.A.P.) was issued yesterday by the project's organizer, the Non-Violence Program. The project is designed to help some 6 to 7 million refugees created by the war in Southeast Asia.

Dave Lammers, a spokesman for the project, said yesterday that R.A.P. is not a mass political movement but "essentially humanitarian and non-partisan.

The project has three parts. The name - A request that all members of the Notre Dame-St. Mary's community abstain from all luxuries between April 4 and May 4. These dates are anniversary dates of the death of Martin Luther King Jr. and the Kent State disaster respectively. The money saved by abstaining from luxuries such as records, alcohol, unnecessary travel, new clothes, cigarettes and drugs, might be donated to R.A.P. Donations will also be accepted from those who continue to enjoy luxuries.

- All refugees are asked to write one letter a day to alumni in their home town or area. The goal is to bring help to the refugees by appealing to the alumni to be able to gain additional financial support. In addition to aiding the refugees, the project should bring a new sense of community to its participants, according to Lammers. "We're trying to get people to talk to one another," he added. There will be free movies, concerts, religious services and discussions designed to stimulate the community.

Lammers said R.A.P. will have a great personal affect on participants that will be "just as important" as the affect on those who are helping. "We also listed other advantages not that it is not time consuming and non-partisan. "We think this is a way for students, faculty, administration to actually respond to the intense suffering of millions of Southeast Asians." Lammers said.

But the project is strictly personal and could reverse apathy towards the war, which, according to Lammers, is caused by an "innominate feeling" of people's continued on page 8

The International Festival to be staged Saturday

An International Festival will be held this Saturday, April 10, in O'Laughlin Auditorium, beginning at 7:30. The festival will include: classical Indian dances (including a candle dance), a world music concert featuring Lions dance, Mexican dances, Dominican folk dancing, Javanese dance, a Polynesian Hula dance from the island of Tanna, instrumental music from a number of countries, truly American Indian dance and officials from various countries, and American cheerleading group, Brazilian jazz and possibly a Japanese judo show.

"The reason we have American participation is because it would not be a truly international program without it," program chairman Vinod Khera, a Ph.D. candidate from India stated.

"Cheerleaders are exclusive to the United States," Khera said, when asked why they were participating, and "most people don't realize that they represent a certain aspect of American culture that will be explained at the program.

"This is the first time that an event of this nature has been organized in this community. There is no doubt in my mind that anyone who misses the trouble of coming to Festival night will be pleasantly surprised at the quality of talent that we have been able to put together. The event is free and even if we had charged $2 it would have still been worth anyone's time," Khera claimed.

Other appointees include Research and Development commissioner Ed Ellis who will resign as government commissioner after the Easter break. Ellis plans to embark position of coordination coordinator.

His attorney, George W. Latimer, said at the time of the verdict that he planned appeals on "40 grounds or so.

Calley was sentenced to 2 3/4 p.m. EST, and the marathon court martial that began Nov. 12 concluded. The defense team, including Reid W. Kennedy, announced a minute later: "This court is closed."

"We walk them from the courtroom with Latimer and two other attorneys. His only gesture as he went through the swinging wooden courtroom gate was to place his left hand briefly on the left shoulder of a bailiff. Sgt. Jefferson Huggins.

According to Barkett the position would involve all the various contacts with the student government by providing advise counsel in specific co-education problems.

"Last work with the administration, especially with the Co-education planning committee, is an important aspect of Wilka's command," said Barkett.

Welsh thought the job involved "two kinds of things," - purely student decided such as student government merger and "administratively decided" such as reviewing appointments, mergers and university rules concerning student conduct.

"In the area of administrative action students don't have the power to make the actual decisions but the administrators can't make them and perhaps persuaded by student concern," said Barkett.

Other student government academic affairs commissioner, will co-head a "free love" commission with Ellis as yet unnamed St. Mary's editor.

Two military sedans, flanked by MPs, were waiting outside as Calley emerged. Across the street, in front of a white framed chapel, a crowd of some 300 persons cheered and began shouting: "Free Calley, free Calley."

The young officer never broke stride walking to the sedan but smiled at the crowd and saluted. A young mother, cradling her child in her arms, raised her hands and shouted, "Calley's case now will go to a civilian."
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A New and Partial Hope

The Refugee aid Program (R.A.P.) established itself recently, pledging to reestablish homes, resupply food and reengineer dignity in the war-torn nation of Viet Nam. Leaders of the program have asked citizens—including students at Notre Dame—to abstain for a month from luxury and to use the consequent money to run those projects.

A relief program based on a month's donation will not begin to abrogate twenty year's misery in Viet Nam. No one pretends that it will. What it will do is help some of the people recover some of the necessary human things lost in this pestilential war, and that's a good beginning of this abstinence—the day of Martin Luther K

su fast—that campout overt

Those are adequate substitutes for booze, restaurants, movies, etc., and they are made for intelligent political discussion among men of the community to abstain from buying luxuries (clothes, cigarettes, booze, etc.) for one month and to donate the money. The problem is not insurmountable though and by the end of the month of abstinence, if all goes well; arrangements are being made for intelligent political discussion among men of the various persuasion. Those are adequate substitutes for booze, restaurants, movies, etc., and they are substitutes that help feed and rehouse other men.

Finally, the program is not so integrated. Finally, the program is not so integrated that it wouldn't accept money from people not participating in the fast—that would be rank foolishness. The program—the people—needs the money. And it should get the money.

So the Observer urges all the people here under the Golden Dome to practice Christianity, to help restore the refugee's homes and their dignity. It's worth it.

Yesterday the Observer ran a column written by Sue Bury in which she criticized the St. Mary's publication board. This column represented her own opinion and in no way reflects the opinion of the Observer's representatives to the board. As far as we are concerned the Observer has always received more than equitable treatment from the board this year and in the past. Glen S. Corso, Editor Bruce Rieck, Business Manager Ann Conway, St. Mary's editor
Bill and Gordone appear today

by Steve Lazar
Observer Campus Editor

First rate talent nurtured right here in Notre Dame and Michiana returns to its spawning grounds today as the Sophomore Literary Festival presents ND graduate, actor and film producer Tony Bill and Pulitzer Prize winning playwright Charles Gordone who was born and schooled in Elkhart, Ind. before he literally was 'run out of town.'

Bill, who has acted in such films as 'Come Blow Your Horn,' 'Soldier in the Rain' and the BBC production of 'Death of a Salesman' will speak this afternoon at 3:30 in the Library Lounge on the topic 'The New Screenwriting.' Gordone will appear tonight in Washington Hall at 8:00 to speak and perform portions from his Pulitzer Prize winning play No Place to Be Somebody.

Since graduating from Notre Dame in 1964 Bill has acted in at least nine films. Three years ago he co-founded the independent film company Biplane Cinematograph, whose first film is scheduled to be released this October under the Paramount label. The film is entitled 'Deadhead Miles' and stars Alan Arkin in his first major film since 'Cath 22.'

With more films currently in the works, Bill's production company has expressed its desire to foster original screenplays by new writers.

Gordone, who after having fled Elkhart under pressure from what he described as 'boys from the wrong side of the tracks,' attended college in California and distinguished himself as both an actor and a director before he turned to playwriting seven years ago.

He has starred in both Broadway and off Broadway productions, winning an award as Best Actor of the Year off Broadway for Luther James' all-black production of 'Of Mice and Men.'

In 1962 Gordone co-founded the Committee for the Employment of Negro Performers along with actor Godfrey Cambridge. In 1967 he was on the Newark, N. J. and New Haven, Conn. research team for the President's Commission on Civil Disorders.

Gordone has completed three full-length plays and the screenplay for 'The W.A.S.P.' from a novel by Julian Horwitz.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE...

Come and see the world. Perfect idea for a date.

International Arts Festival
O'Laughlin Auditorium
Saturday April 3 8:30 pm

FREE

Continental Hair Styling Inc.
Has Moved To
1321 E. McKinley Hwy.
Mishawaka
(approx. 2 miles east of Town & Country Shopping Center)

Serving the ND students in all hair care needs for 3 yrs.

Call Now for appt.
259-7679

Going home for Easter?
STUDENT UNION'S BUSES TO
O'HARE

Leave ND circle (SMC Holy Cross Hall 15 min. later)
Wed. April 7 1:30 PM

Leave O'Hare (From restaurant between American and United Terminals) Sun. April 11 9:00 PM

Contact: 1st Bank Campus Travel Bureau (basement of Badin Hall, next to barbershop) 8:00-12:00, 1:00-4:00 daily

$5.00 one way
ALL SALES FINAL

Winter Consort & Gordon Lightfoot

Saturday, April 3
Tickets $4.50, $3.50, $2.50

8:30 p.m. in the ACC
on sale today at: Student Union Ticket Office
VERO BEACH—I have seen guys who were plumbers who wished they were ballplayers. My dad used to do this every day but wish they could climb down into a submarine or a mountain instead.

Curt Flood, who went down one mile into the siliconica damp every morning must year for a job in the sunlight. A char lady imagines this opportunity to make money at something I don't particularly want to play baseball in the first place, the man who was available at his position.

But when Washington owner Bob班fied it. The240n LOose and Moldawer in- put in the ball all over a field with weapons that look like a cross between hockey sticks and tennis raquets. But at least snowplow man is billets the 'Tastest game on two feet that ever turned a ball,' knock down, drag 'em out sports and requires great amounts of skill, endurance and not to mention courage.

The National Lacrosse Club team has all of these traits inter· termergeable. The main roster that includes plenty of new faces as well as standout returnees is looking good on head.

And this year the team has a boss fired coach.

That man is Rich O'Leary, a graduate of Nassau Community College and Golden West Community College in New York. Charles Dickens could not paint a more bleak picture.

He is in baseball but not of it. Baseball's posture is that everybody in it lives: "I would play for nothing," is what center fielders are supposed to say. "See how he loves the game!" broadcasters are supposed to point out. The public attitude of the player is supposed to be gratitude, humility, and "God bless you, Mr. Busch, for giving me this opportunity to make money at something I love."

This sport is supposed to be self-imposed. Which doesn't make them any the less aspiring. Curt Flood, quite clearly, would rather make $110,000 a year painting oils than $120,000 catching baseballs. This way, he can't be sure his art is good. The way he can't say, "I'm a great batter. It's the ultimate in dignity. A guy on the field can bury himself with his own words. This game is hard enough, and the reason they are going down a dark cellar to investigate a growl. The game granted it. The game was mightily afraid that the flood. The game was afraid of the man who was available at his position.
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Promovost succeeds Trinity; promises many reforms

continued from page 1

in response to a question, "they don't know it yet, but they only have fifteen minutes to get the hell out of there." No replacement was announced for the Holy Ghost. It is believed that Burpcheal will assume most of the duties himself.

In his inauguration address, delivered thirty-eight seconds after his appointment was made official, Burpcheal promised to end the black sash on Notre Dame's south quad. "I will say 'let there be light,' and there will be light," Burpcheal said lightly.

Burpcheal also promised to end war, conquer poverty, and turn Notre Dame President Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh into a pumpkin. "That old coot's been in my way too long," said Burpccheal, while praising the University's President's work in Civil Rights.

Burpcheal also promised to appoint staff, price rationing, and have fifteen minutes to get the crewing afford., all at once. He also promised to bring stag to the band.

Pranksters raid

continued from page 3

don Mooney's Merry Pranksters staged a precedent-breaking parody raid on Dillon Hall last night, climaxing their celebration of the rite of spring. The raid was momentarily stopped by a campus security guard walking out of Dillon. He did little more than eye the crowd, estimated at 106, before continuing his beat.

Once inside the hall, however, the raid was permanently halted by a member of the Dillon hall staff.

Preceding the abortive raid, the Pranksters held a "gathering of friends" in the second floor ball room of the LaFortune Student Center. A similar project is being conducted in Grand Rapids.

Refugee Aid Program

to discuss the possibility of R.A.P. support. Lammers said reports of the area's situation, how it developed and how the money is used will be available if the details worked out.

R.A.P. has received the support of University President Theodore M. Hesburgh, the Non-Violence steering committee and noted campus conservative Chris Wolfe. Verbal commitments have been received from nearly 60 faculty and student body members.

A similar project is being conducted in Grand Rapids. Mich., and reportedly has the support of 200 persons.